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The radioisotope hepatic scan has found wide
spread acceptance in the evaluation of liver disease.
Facile delineation of organ size, shape, and position,
detection of space-occupying lesions within the liver
and spleen, and confirmation of diffuse paren
chymal processes form the basis for its popularity
and utility in preference to invasive alternative pro
cedures. Indeed, optimal use of the information avail
able from the hepatic scintigram is essential for
appropriate use of more complex diagnostic pro
cedures.
Several extensive studies have documented the
clinical applications and accuracy of hepatic imaging,
particularly in relation to metastatic disease (1â€”5).
Scintigraphy

primarily

for diffuse or infiltrative

dis

eases has received much less study; a major portion

Hospital,

Boston,

Massachusetts

all scans. Anterior, posterior, and right lateral views
were obtained for every patient; additional oblique
views were obtained when indicated. For most ex
aminations two point sources 10 cm apart at the
collimator face were photographed to aid in organ
size measurement.
RESULTS

Indications

AND ANALYSIS

for scintigraphy.

Table

1 lists the in

dications for the 650 liver scans which form the
basis for this study. Three hundred and nineteen
patients (54% ) had known malignancy or lym
phoma. Although the effort to detect metastatic
tumor was the most common single indication, oc
curring 276 times, the majority of scans were per
formed for other reasons, generally not involving

of thescansanalyzedherewereperformedfor such focal disease. The evaluation of hematological dis
conditions. Abnormal scintigraphic patterns are dis
cussed in relation to the underlying disease processes,
and the sources of false-positive and false-negative
interpretations are delineated. Based on these re
sults certain quantitative features of accuracy in this
scintigraphic method are discussed in the context of
clinical decision making.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The records of 591 patients examined by hepatic
scintigraphy from January 1, 1970 to August 1, 1971
were reviewed. Fifty-nine patients had more than
one examination in order to follow diffuse paren
chymal disease or focal disease after surgery, chemo

therapy and/or irradiation. Three hundred and
forty-four patients (53 % ) had either liver biopsy,
exploratory

laparotomy,

or autopsy

within 6 weeks

of their scan. The other 306 patients (47% ) had
clinical followup of no less than 6 months as ambu

orders (94 cases) and of parenchymal liver disease

(122 scans) presumablyreflectsboth activeinter
ests in such illnesses and the judgment of referring
physicians that scintigraphic information would be
useful. The importance of the hepatic scan in the
diagnosis of liver abscess (37 scans) is now well

known(6) . Seventyliverscanswereperformedto
evaluate unexplained clinical findings, including
fever, abnormal liver function tests, and right upper
quadrant

pain. Evaluation

of granulomatous

disor

ders, biliary tract disease, and miscellaneous dis
orders led to the remaining scan requests. Delinea
tion of the response to therapy or progressive growth

of metastases accounted for half of these 59 re
peated scans. Followup studies of abscess, chronic
liver disease, Hodgkin's disease, and other condi
tions comprised the remainder.
Detection of disease. Of the 650 scans, 429
(66% )

were

interpreted

as abnormal

and

221

latory patients.
The liver scans were begun 10â€”20mm after the
intravenous administration of 3â€”4mCi of 9omTc@ Received Apr. 8, 1972; revision accepted July 7, 1972.
For reprints contact : David E. Drum, Div. of Nuclear
sulfur colloid. An Anger camera with a 12-in.-diam
Medicine, Shields Warren Radiation Laboratory, 50 Binney
crystal and diverging collimator was employed for St., Boston, Mass. 02115.
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TABLE 1. CLINICAL INDICATIONS FOR

TABLE 2. CORRELATION OF SCINTIGRAPHIC

LIVERSCAN EXAMINATION

AND CLINICOPATHOLOGICAL
FINDINGS
IN 650 LIVERSCANS

ofIndication

No.
scans

Evaluation of hematological
Lymphoma
Leukemia
Myeloma
Pancytopenia
Anemias
Thrombocytopenia

interpretationsAbnormalNormal
Clinicopathological
Total
findingsScintigraphic

276

Search for metastatic tumor
disorders

94
63
12
19

Evaluation of parenchymal liver disease

Chronic liver disease

75

Acute liver disease
Hepatomegaly
Hepatosplenomegaly
Polycystic liver

15
11
14
7

70
12
52
6

12
13
26

Miscellaneous (ascites; gunshot wound; sepsis)

650

Total

(34% ) as normal. Of the patients with abnormal
scans 6 1% were further examined by autopsy, bi
opsy, or surgical inspection, and of the patients with
normal scans 37 % were further examined. Thus,
344 scans (53 % ) had direct determination of the
liver pathology independent of the scintigraphic
diagnosis.*
By using this pathological information and the
regarding

the presence

disease, the scintigraphic interpretation
abnormal)

was directly related

of liver

(normal or

to the clinicopatho

logical state of the liver in a decision matrix (8)
(Table 2). In patients with abnormal clinicopatho
logical findings, the liver scan was abnormal in 92%
(true-positive) with only 8 % false-negative inter
pretations (3 1 of 414) . Clinocopathologically nor
mal livers were associated with abnormal scans in
46 (20% ) of 236 scans (false-positives) , and livers

C

For

the

purposes

liver, postmortem
where specifically

of

this

study,

needle

414
236

Total

429

221

650

tives) in 80% . With no further information specified,
these figures, expressed as probabilities, characterize
for the clinician the overall accuracy of scintigraphy
as a means for detecting liver disease.
Identification of disease. To what extent can scin
tigraphy correctly identify disease rather than simply
detect its presence? In order to answer this question,
the many possible scintigraphic descriptions and the
possible pathological states of the liver were simpli
fled by using only those 344 cases with direct exami
nation of the liver. A descriptive classification of

37

Evaluation of biliary tract disease

decisions

31
190

were thus correctly identified as normal (true-nega

Evaluation of granulomatous disorders
(TB, sarcoidosis, coccidioidomycosis)

clinicians'

383
46

True-positives = 383/(383 + 31) = 0.92
False-positives
46/(46 + 190)
0.20
False-negatives = 31 /(31 -f- 383)
0.08
True-negatives = 1901(190 + 46)
0.80

â€˜22

Search for liver abscess
Unexplained clinical findings
Fever of unknown origin
Abnormal liver function tests
Right upper quadrant pain

Abnormal
Normal

biopsy

of

the

examination, surgical inspection, and,
indicated, clinical judgment after a 6-

scans was made on the basis of combinations of rea
sonably objective general criteria : focal and/or dif

fuse hepatic abnormalities, extrahepatic abmormali
ties, and hepatomegaly.t This classification has
proven useful for segregating hepatic scans into
groups with distinctive features (vide infra) . In addi
tion, it directs attention to the liver features that

shouldbe mostsusceptible
to reliableand repro
ducible measurement and, hence, easily incorporated
into data storage and retrieval systems.
Classification of scans was further simplified by
eliminating hepatomegaly per se, leaving the fol
lowing categories (Table 3) : Group 1, normal;
Group 2, focal defects of colloid distribution; Group
3, concomitant focal defects and diffuse abnormalities
of colloid distribution; and Group 4, diffusely ab
normal colloid distribution with poor and/or heter
ogenous hepatic uptake. The classification of remain
ing scans was then apparent: normal hepatic colloid
distribution associated with hepatomegaly, Group 5,
or with extrahepatic abnormalities, Group 6.
Liver disease was arbitrarily segregated into three
disease categories to correlate with scintigraphy:

month followup were used as criteria for the presence or

absence of liver disease at the time of the scintigraphic
examination. None of these methods is fully satisfactory in
this regard (5,7), however, and a more comprehensive dis

cussion of proof of disease in relation to scinti@raphywill

be presented elsewhere (Drum and Adelstein, in prepara
tion).
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t Our criteria

for hepatomegaly

were

those

proposed

by

McAfee, Ct al (3) : vertical and horizontal dimension lim
its of 17 and 18 cm, respectively, after appropriate geometri
cal corrections.
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parenchymal (any cirrhosis, fatty metamorphosis, or
chronic hepatitis) *; focal (metastatic tumor, ab
scess); or infiltrative (granulomatous disease, lym
phoma, leukemia) . The scintigraphic true-positive
probabilities were 0.89, 0.87, and 0.92, respectively,
for each of these three proven disease categories.
There were only 2 1 patients in whom the diseases
did not fit these categories (e.g., hematological dis
ease, sepsis, trauma).

Table 3 directly relates the scintigraphic classifica
tion of these abnormal scans to the pathological state
determined by direct examination of the liver. Al
thought no scintigraphic picture is unique for a
given disease entity, this tabulation illustrates sev
eral important points. Column one shows that the
scintigraphic manifestations of parenchymal liver
disease, chiefly cirrhosis, are the most varied. Fifty
nine percent of the cases (67 patients, Groups 3 and
4) exhibited poor and/or heterogenous colloid up
take, but 30% (33 of 114 patients, Groups 1, 5,
and 6) showed no abnormality in the hepatic dis
tribution
more

of the isotope.

frequently

evident

Focal

disease

as focal

was much

scintigraphic

de

fects (65 patients or 76%, Groups 2 and 3) but

exhibited normal isotope distribution in the liver less
often ( 14 of 86 patients or 16% , Groups 1, 5, and
6) than did parenchymal disease. Focal disease (3
of 86 patients, Groups 5 and 6) rarely showed solely
extrahepatic abnormalities. Infiltrative disease was
associated with scintigraphic heterogeneity in 32%
of cases ( 12 of 37 patients, Groups 3 and 4), but
normal colloid distribution in liver was even more
frequent ( 18 or 37 patients, Groups 1, 5, and 6).
In seven instances, only focal defects were detected
in scans of livers with proven infiltrative disease.

Accuracy of interpretation.
false-negative

interpretation

The distribution of
according

to

disease

category and of false-positive interpretations accord
ing to scintigraphic appearance are also shown by
Table 3. Both types of error are similarly distributed
among disease groups and scintigraphic categories.
Table 4 summarizes our analysis of the 3 1 false
negative reports. In 14 cases these scintigrams were
again considered normal by an independent exam

iner; tumor was present in five of these patients;
parenchymal liver disease in six; Hodgkin's disease
in one; and sarcoidosis in two. In nine cases mdc
pendent reevaluation of the scan suggested that fail
ure to recognize minimal heterogeneity of isotope

uptakeled to an incorrectlynormalreport.Failure
C

Parenchymal

liver

disease

includes

the

following

his

tological diagnoses : postnecrotic cirrhosis, I2 patients; alco

holic or portal cirrhosis, 41; fatty metamorphosis with
fibrosis and/or necrosis, 4 1; inflammatory disease with hepa
tocyte necrosis or fatty changes, 20. Our criteria for cirrhosis
are those recommended by the International Committee for
the Classification of Liver Cirrhosis, 1956.

to note left lobe enlargement (vide infra) led to a
normal report on three occasions in which diffuse
disease was later found. Defects were incorrectly
attributed only once to the porta hepatis and to thin

ning between lobes. Failure to recognize increased

TABLE3. DISTRIBUTIONOF SCINTIGRAPHICABNORMALITIESIN DISEASECATEGORIES'
Histological diagnosis
patients)Parenchymal
(No. of
FocalInfiltrativeScintigraphic
appearance of liver
Group
Normal
Group 2
Focal defect(s)
Group 3
Focal

and

diffuse

defects

Group 4
Diffuse/heterogenous defects
Group 5
Hepatomegaly with normal uptake and
colloid distribution
Group 6
Normal liver; abnormal spleen and/or
marrow

diseasedisease

21 diseases

which

do not precisely

Normal

Total

12t

lit

4t

544:

81

14

54

7

10!I

85

18

11

21!

32

49

7

101!

77

ii

10

6

4! I

22

11

8

6!I

26

86

114

Total
. Excluding

dsease

fit these

categories;

histologic

37
or surgical

323

86
examination

of

liver

was

made

in all

cases.

t False-negative
interpretations.

4:True-negative
interpretations.
IIFalse-positive
interpretations.
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TABLE4. ANALYSISOF FALSE-NEGATIVE
SCAN INTERPRETATIONS*
No. ofMetastatic

orHodgkin'sPostulated
source of error
None
Failure
Failure
Defect
Defect
Failure

12 (2)
to detect minimal heterogeneity
to note enlarged left lobe
attributed to porta hepatis
attributed to thinning between lobes
to note increased splenic or

marrow

orCirrhosis
tumorfatty

casesinvading

8 (1)
4

6

5
4

27 (4)

(1)

1 (1)

3 (1)
3

(1)

1 (1)

uptake

Total

Sarcoidosis

liverdisease

11

1 (1)

12 (2)

3 (1)

S Liver pathology was demonstrated by surgical or histological examination except where parentheses indicate that clinical
judgment was considered sufficient for diagnosis.

splenic or marrow uptake occurred twice. Eleven of
3 1 false-negative interpretations did not detect meta
static or infiltrating tumor (Table 4, Column 2).
False-positive

interpretations

were more frequent

(Table5) . Fourteenof 126 scanswhichwereinter
preted to show focal defects were incorrect. In eight
scans these defects were seen in the right lobe, in
three in the left lobe, in two in the area between right
and left lobes, and in one in both right and left lobes.
In all cases the clinical suspicion was focal disease
(metastatic tumor or abscess) ; reinterpretation of
the scans suggested that normal lobe separations
(four cases) and overreading of superiorly placed
right lobe irregularities (two cases) led to six of the
misinterpretations. Four of the ten proven cases had
normal livers at autopsy; five were normal at sur
gery for gastrointestinal tumors; one was normal by
biopsy.
The scintigrams showed diffusely poor and/or
heterogenous colloid uptake in 144 cases; 13 of these

appeared to have been normal livers as judged by
biopsy of four patients, surgical examination of six,
and clinical followup in three. In retrospect, over
reading of heterogeneity appeared to have occurred
in four instances. None of these livers became avail
able for postmortem examination; hence the figure of
9% may represent an upper limit for incorrect diag
nosis of heterogeneity.

Of the 45 liver scans interpreted as showing both
isotopic heterogeneity and focal defects, six may have
been false-positive reports as judged from subse
quent biopsy (one case) , autopsy (one case) , and
clinical course (four cases) . Because it is difficult
to make a clinical judgment in nonmalignant disease
and to interpret minimal abnormalities noted in the
pathological

report,

this

number

is probably

a

maximum.
Hepatomegaly with normal colloid distribution led
to seven false-positive reports and to 12 reports of
borderline

liver enlargement.

All but 3 of these 19

cases had normal livers at subsequent surgery.
TABLE5. ANAYLSISOF FALSE-POSITIVE
INTERPRETATIONS'

of

of

ScintigraphicNumber abnormalNumberfalse
interpretationscanspositivespositives

Focal defect(s)
Focal defect(s) and
heterogeneity
Heterogeneity and/or
poor uptake
Hepatomegaly; normal
uptake
Normal liver, abnormal
spleen or marrow
Total

126

10 (4)

Percent
false

ii

45

2(4)

13

144

10 (3)

9

51

4(3)

14

63

6

10

i@4@-;@32 (14)

S Livers were interpreted to be normal by surgical or his
tological examination except where parentheses indicate
that clinical followup indicated no liver disease and there
was no further examination.
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Significance of hepatomegaly. Hepatomegaly has
been cited frequently as a scintigraphic indicator of
metastatic liver disease (9â€”1
1 ) . In order to investi
gate this premise, the occurrence of hepatomegaly
and of extrahepatic changes in scans with focal de
fects was computed. Hepatomegaly
with focal de

fect(s) was a highly reliable index of focal disease
(i.e., metastatic tumor) . A total of 49 of 59 such
liver scans correctly indicated focal pathology. Ex

trahepatic scintigraphicabnormalities,in contrast,
were far less specific due to their occurrence
parenchymal liver disease.
Hepatomegaly

was rarely observed

with

in those scans

showing both focal and diffuse abnormalities. Extra
hepatic changes were very common (35 of 45 scans),
however,

and accompanied

both parenchymal

(21

cases) and focal (9 cases) disease. These data and
those of Table 3 indicate that scans with focal de
911
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fects represent a different disease distribution than
those with both focal and diffuse abnormalities.

TABLE6. DECISIONMATRIX FOR
SCINTIGRAPHIC ACCURACY BASED ON

Accuracy probabilities. With this background of
error-distribution
analysis, the data derived from

PATHOLOGICALFINDINGS
Scintigraphic

interpretation

Pathology

Abnormal

Normal

Total

Abnormal
Normal
Total

231
32
263

27
54
81

258

direct examination of the liver is reassembled into
a decision

matrix

(Table

6) . The accuracy

proba

bilities* thus computed
are : true-positive,
0.90;
false-positive, 0.37; false-negative, 0. 10; and true

negative, 0.63. The differences between Tables 2
and 6 indicate that in a reasonably large fraction
of cases the scan interpretation satisfied the clinician's
positive or negative bias and hence ended the diag

86
344

True-positives
231 /(231 + 27)
0.90
False-positives = 32/(32 + 54)
0.37
False-negatives = 271(27 + 231)
0.10
True-negatives
54/(54 + 32) = 0.63

nostic decision tree. Conversely, when a positive scan
disagreed with clinical data, direct examination of

the liver failed to reveal pathological abnormalities
with moderate frequency, resulting in a higher false
positive probability for this group. The incidence of
true-positive

interpretations

(0.90)

differs

little from

that in Table 2 (0.92) , which included those cases
with clinical judgment as a gage of liver status.
The scintigraphic-pathological correlation may
also be compared to scintigraphic efficacy at other
hospitals with different disease interests. Table 7 is

a tabulation of scintigraphic accuracies in which the
data presented in this paper are compared to those

already on record from three other institutions pri
manly concerned

with cancer management.

In these

other studies a rectilinear scanner was employed
after either rose bengal (4,9) or DftmTc_sulfurcolloid.

useful and accounted

for almost

10%

of the total

examinations.
In contrast to these applications, until very re
cently less emphasis has been attributed to the
hepatic-splenic

scintigram

in the evaluation

of in

filtrative hematological disorders such as lymphoma
and leukemia

and in the evaluation

of puzzling

clini

cal signs such as undiagnosed fever, abdominal pain,
and abnormal liver function tests. The implication
is that the liver (and spleen) scan will identify the
locus of disease when other modes of examination
are inadequate and may thereby affect the decision

to proceed to more direct determination of histo
pathology.

This point is consistent

with our finding

(1) wasinjected.The figuresfor threeof the four that almost two-thirds of the patients with abnormal
groups are almost identical (i.e., true-positives, 0.90â€” scans subsequently had surgical or histological cx
0.95; false-positives, 0.35â€”0.37). One group shows amination of the liver, whereas only one-third of nor
a low true-positiveprobability (0.61) but its false mal scans were followed by such procedures.
positive ratio (0.21) is also lower than the others.
We have attempted to identify those features of
These data suggest that a high true-positive proba
the liver scan which can be most easily incorporated
bility is accompanied by a high false-positive ratio.
into the process of patient management. This in turn
Even more significant is the failure of current instru
implies some ability to relate scintigraphic features
mentation and radiopharmaceuticals to improve on to actual disease and a clear decision objective re
the accuracy

of a previous decade.

garding the scan interpretation
(8) . In this context
the descriptive classification of liver scans shown in

DISCUSSION

Detection and identification of disease. The large
series of liver scans on which this study is based

differs from those previously described in that less
than half of the examinations were performed to
detect focal lesions, such as metastatic tumor and
abscess (Table 1) . Notably, it is apparent that the
hepatic scintigram plays an important role in con

firmation or refining of the clinical suspicion of pa
renchymal liver disease. Furthermore, followup of
the progress

of both focal and diffuse disease was

Table 3 employs the four possible variables (liver
size, focal defects, diffuse abnormalities, and extra
hepatic abnormalities) to segregate scans into groups
according to their clinicopathological associations.
The basis for interpretation of these descriptive cate
gories

is their

relation

to underlying

disease.

For

example, although 59% of our proven cases of pa
renchymal

disease showed scintigraphic

evidence

of

diffuse liver disease, focal scan defects, observed here
in 28 % , may lead to misinterpretation (12) . Less
well appreciated is the occurrence of normal hepatic
radiocolloid distribution with parenchymal liver dis
ease, observed here in 10 instances of hepatomegaly,

*

In

this

discussion

the

terms

incidence are used synonymously.
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probability,

frequency,

and

11 instances of solely extrahepatic abnormalities, and
in 12 instances with a fully normal liver-spleen

scan.
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TABLE 7. SURVEY OF ACCURACY PROBABILITIESIN LIVER SCANS'
Source

No. of scans

True-positive

False-negative

True-negative

False-positive

Year

Present study
Lin, et al (Ref. 9)
Covington (Ref. 1)
Nagler, et al (Ref. 4)

344
221
387
548

0.90
0.94
0.61
0.95

0.10
0.06
0.39
0.05

0.63
0.63
0.79
0.65

0.37
0.37
0.21
0.35

1972
1970
1970
1963

* All cases based on histological or surgical examination

of the liver.

Fortunately, cirrhosis rarely exhibits a fulminant
course in which a falsely negative scan might alter
the treatment. A matter of greater concern is the
occurrence in cirrhosis of isolated focal defects sug
gestive of metastatic tumor.

making and for detecting and correcting sources of
error. With the figure, 92% true-positive interpre
tations, the clinician can properly weigh the value
of this procedure to each step in the diagnostic proc
ess. Signal detection

theory employing

relations

be

Extrahepatic scan abnormalities have been sug
gested to indicate that an observed focal hepatic

tween the two independent quantities true-positives

defect represents cirrhosis, not tumor (13â€”15) . Our
findings show that when proven cirrhosis underlies

of such data (8) . For a given diagnostic procedure
a unique receiver operating characteristic (ROC)
curve is defined by a plot of the probability of true
positive as compared with false-positive interpreta
tions. It is implicit that the incidence of true-positive
interpretations may be increased only at the expense
of more false-positive readings.

solely focal scintigraphic defects, the incidence of
etxrahepatic abnormalities is 10 of 14 (71 % ) ; in
true focal disease, such changes occurred in 14 of
54 (26% ) . Because isolated metastatic

nodules are

rare (10,16), interpretation of single scintigraphic
defects as metastatic tumor should be made with
caution in any case. Likewise, the simultaneous oc
currence

of both focal hepatic

defects

and hetero

geneity was equally common in cirrhosis and tumor;
hence this pattern is not distinctive.
The infrequent occurrence of metastatic tumor
with normal hepatic colloid distribution, despite
hepatomegaly or extrahepatic changes, is significant.
Moreover, among the 3 1 false-negative interpreta
tions in this series of 650, only 5 of the I 1 instances

of metastatic or invading adjacent tumor showed no
detectable abnormality in the scintiphoto (Table 4).

Accuracy of interpretation.
indices

of

accuracy

are

the

In Table 2 our in
fraction

of

livers

(patients) with disease which generated abnormal
scans (0.92, the true-positive probability) and the
fraction of livers without disease and with normal
scans (0.80, the true-negative probability) . Indices
of inaccuracy are the fraction of normal livers with
abnormal scans (0.20, false-positives) and the frac
tion of abnormal livers with normal scintigrams
(0.80, false-negatives) . These figures incorporate
clinical judgment of the pathological state in 47%
of the 650 cases, yet the resulting accuracy proba
bility of 0.92 for true-positives

is almost

identical

and false-positives

has been applied

to evaluation

Sources of error. One major real and potential
source of false-positive readings arose from the find
ing of hepatomegaly

with normal

hepatic

colloid

distribution. The data suggest that our criteria for
hepatomegaly warrant reevaluation : if hepatomegaly
(with normal colloid distribution) were abandoned
as an abnormal feature, only two histologically
proven false-negatives (neither involving malignancy)
would have been added with the desirable effect of
eliminating five false-positive reports. However, the
tendency to overinterpret hepatomegaly may appro
priately arise from its high incidence in proven focal
disease cited previously

(3)

and observed

in 8 1 %

of our proven cases of tumor or abscess.
The

causes

for the remaining

39 false-positive

interpretations are less clear. In six cases histological
examination showed normal hepatic and splenic
anatomy despite increased uptake of isotope by the
spleen and normal uptake by the liver. These cases

suggest that such findings should be interpreted as
abnormal only if definite splenomegaly is present.
Focal defects caused by adjacent anatomic protru
sions are well known (17,18) and none of the 14

erroneous focal defects were due to this source. In
8 of the 13 false-positives

interpreted

as showing

to that basedsolelyon directexamination(0.90, heterogeneity and diffuse disease, a tendency to
Table 6).
Quantitative general probabilities for scan accu
racy, such as these, form a basis for clinical decision
Volume 13, Number 12

overread heterogeneity was apparent and in the
remaining 5 increased splenic uptake led to an erro
neous diagnosis of diffuse liver disease. Thus, the
913
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major identifiable source of false-positive interpre
tations appears to be the criteria of abnormality.
In contrast, false-negative interpretations would
seem to arise from two sources : pathological

changes

disease-specific scintigraphic techniques rather than
at transactional bargaining among quantitative pat
tern differences.
With attention to factors affecting accuracy, he

paticscintigraphy
shouldcontinueto offertheclini

of a degree so slight as to be undetectable by avail
able methodology and failure to appreciate subtle
abnormalities, particularly minimal heterogeneity.
This latter problem has been noted by Powell (19)

with

andmay be resolvedby educationalmethodsappro

damental

priately designed to avoid concomitant false-positive
errors. The former problem may prove correctable
by methods such as elimination of respiratory arte
facts (20) , obtaining all scans with gravity directed

chemical level.

cian major assistance in decision making for patients
selected

clinical

problems.

Further

improve

ments in sensitivity and specificity may require fun
advances

in radiopharmacology

at the

SUMMARY

The results of 650 liver scintiscans performed in a

towardthe camera,makingdynamicmeasurementsuniversity teaching hospital have been analyzed with
(21,22), or performing angiography (23,24). Be

the aim of relating scintigraphic appearance to clii

cause focal defects

copathological

contribute

to false-positive

but

disease

in the context

of diagnostic

not to false-negative interpretations, enhanced physi
cal resolution (i.e., the ability to detect smaller holes)
may well lead to even more false-positive interpre
tations.
Accuracy probabilities. Scintigraphic accuracy may

management. Hepatic scintigraphy detected the pres
ence of parenchymal, focal, or inifitrative disease
with 90% accuracy. The various possible scinti
graphic abnormalities, while by no means histologi
cally diagnostic, occurred with probabilities distinc

be fruitfully discussed in terms of the decision

tive for each disease category. Analysis of these data

matrix probabilities listed in Table 6 as related to
data on record from other institutions. With the cx
ception of the data of Covington, true-positive values
are at or above 0.90. Although Covington's true
positive probability was 0.6 1, his value of 0.2 1 for
false-positives was the lowest and his true-negative
value, 0.79, the highest. However, these latter were
obtained at the cost of 39 % false-negative interpre
tations as well as the lower ratio of true-positives.
Thus an alteration of one error probability is accom
panied pan passu by an undesirable change in yet
another type of error. This qualitative statement of
the principal underlying the ROC curve hypothesis
finds support in our analysis of errors. Whereas fail
ure to note minimal heterogeneity was a common
cause of false-negative interpretations (Table 4),
heterogeneity was declared present in 13 instances
in which the liver was proven to be normal (Table 5).
Similarly, although scintigraphic hepatomegaly (with
normal

colloid

distribution)

frequently

led to dis

covery of a normal liver, the high incidence of hepa

and the sources of erroneous

interpretations

in the

light of signal detection theory leads to the conclu
sion that the pattern-reading methodology may in
herently preclude further uncompensated improve
ment in a single aspect of clinical performance. This
conclusion is supported by accuracy data already on
record and it suggests that development of disease
specific radiopharmaceutical agents merits high pri
ority in research planning.
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